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A Note From Your 
Teacher 
Dear Families, 
     It was so nice to see so many of you 
at curriculum night and our community 
breakfast!  I am so happy to meet all of 
you and look forward to working 
together to make 5th grade a 
memorable year. 
     As a reminder school begins at 
8:32am.  Please do your best to get 
your child to school on time each 
morning.  Morning Meeting begins at 
8:40am and there is usually a 
community building activity for your 
child to participate before.  If your 
child arrives later 8:45am, he/she will 
need to get a late pass from the office 
before coming to the classroom.  
Thanks! 
     I look forward to a great year 
together! 
Mark Your Calendar 
9/21/17 - No School: Rosh Hashanah 
9/22/17 - No School: Rosh Hashanah 
10/9/17 - No School: Columbus Day 
11/7/17 - No School: Election Day 
11/15/17 - Evening Parent/Teacher Conferences 
11/16/17 - Early Dismissal - Parent/Teacher    
 Conferences 
11/23/17 - Thanksgiving Recess 

Reading 
    As we begin Reader’s Workshop, I am 
continuing to assess each student for 
independent reading levels this week in order 
to match your child to books.  We will also 
launch our first reading unit: Interpretation 
Book Clubs.  One goal of the unit is to develop 
large group conversations in order to deepen 
student driven book club conversations, 
questions, and discussion points. 
*Current read aloud:  Home of the Brave by 
Katherine Applegate 
 
 

Writing 

    As we prepare to start out first 
writing unit - Personal Narratives - we are 
becoming familiar with fifth grade writing 
narrative writing goals.  We looked at the 
fifth grade narrative writing checklist 
and then at two sample fifth grade 
personal narratives.  Students identified 
how these authors achieved the goals on 
the checklist.  I am sending home both 
the checklist and the personal narratives.  
Ask your child to show them evidence of 
our writing goals in these pieces. 
 

Math 
    Last week we focused on developing a 
growth mathematical mindset with four key 
habits:  believe in yourself, faster isn’t 
better, there’s no such thing as a math 
person, and math is more than calculations.  
We will work towards applying these habits as 
we begin an investigation on covering city 
fields with “MegaTurf.” 
 
 

Social Studies 
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11/24/17 - Thanksgiving Recess 


